Does anemia correction by rHuEPO improve uremic cardiopathy?
The correction of renal anemia by recombinant human erythropoietin (rHuEPO) makes it possible to assess the effect of anemia on uremic cardiopathy (UC). So far, conflicting results have been reported. We studied 10 hemodialyzed patients aged (51 +/- 18 years, dialytic age 47 +/- 18 months) before and after rHuEPO treatment. All patients underwent an echocardiogram before, and six months after stable hematocrit (31 +/- 2) was obtained. The results show a reduction in LVDD. No improvement in ejection fraction and in ventricular hypertrophy was observed, probably owing to an increase in blood pressure. Finally, there is a possibility that the myocardium of hemodialyzed patients undergoes anatomical changes which may not improve, even after anemia correction.